
 

 

Praise for “Disciple Her: 
Using the Word, Work, and Wonder of God to Invest in Women” 

 
God called me to women’s ministry forty-plus years ago, and for all of those years, discipleship has been 
at the center of my efforts. Seeking a discipleship strategy that works has been a struggle. I knew of 
the Gallatys’ Replicate Ministries and had read about their D-Group strategy, so when God brought them 
to our church, I was ecstatic. Because of them, starting a D-Group with young women was the first thing I 
did when I retired. Being personally blessed doesn’t even start to describe the experience I’ve had with 
these discipleship principles! All the details you need to disciple other women are right here in Disciple 
Her! And IT WORKS!  

-Chris Adams, retired women’s ministry specialist at LifeWay Christian Resources and writer at An 
Imperfect Woman in God’s Perfect Plan blog (chrisadams.blog)  

  
 
While the Western church today is resource-rich and fat with Bible knowledge, too often that knowledge 
doesn’t make its way into our lives. For all our knowledge, the truth is, our lives don’t look all that different. 
My concern for the church is that we are becoming mere consumers of the Word instead of disciples 
whose lives are defined and directed by the Scriptures. Discipleship is the work of all believers—the 
catalyst for the church’s growth into spiritual maturity so that we won’t be “immature like children . . . 
tossed and blown about by every wind of new teaching . . . trick[ed] with lies so clever they sound like the 
truth” (Eph. 4:14). This means that each of us must take the call to make disciples seriously.  
Kandi’s book is a call to biblical discipleship. She shows that discipleship doesn’t just happen by accident; 
we must be intentional. And “we” doesn’t just mean a church pro- gram or the church staff or the “most 
spiritual” among us. It means all of us. Discipleship is the work that every Christian is called to do. Yet so 
many women are intimidated and aren’t even sure how to start. This book demystifies discipleship and 
empowers women by providing concrete and practical tools they can implement. I highly recommend 
Disciple Her as a resource!  

-Chrystie Cole, women’s discipleship advisor at Grace Church in Greenville, South Carolina, and 
author of Grace Church’s Ezer discipleship studies, Biblical Femininity, Redeeming Sexuality, Body 
Matters, and A Woman’s Words 
  
  

 
Kandi Gallaty writes as a true practitioner of discipleship. She doesn’t embody a program, but a 
discipleship lifestyle. If you are looking for a biblical and reproducible model to intentionally equip women 
in your life to be faithful Christ- followers, you have the right book in your hands.  

-Kathy Litton, director of planter spouse care at New American Mission Board and pastor’s wife 
  
  

 
Discipleship is deeply important, but so often I’ve held back from participating because of fear that I 
wasn’t equipped and I wouldn’t know where to start. In Disciple Her, Kandi offers a thoughtful resource 
that provided me the road map I needed. What a gift to have this resource!   

-Lauren Green McAfee, corporate ambassador for Hobby Lobby and coauthor of Only One Life: 
How a Woman’s Every Day Shapes an Eternal Legacy  
  
  

 
 
 



 

 

The multiplication process of discipleship is at the very core of vibrant Christianity. In her new book, 
Disciple Her, Kandi Gallaty gives women the necessary tools to engage in making disciples. True 
discipleship requires more than teaching a Bible study. As Kandi says, it is a lifestyle. Discipleship, by its 
very nature, leads to accountability and life sharing. Intimacy develops as you study God’s Word together, 
pray together, and witness together.  
If you have longed to be part of a discipleship group, but don’t know where to start, this book is for you. It 
will give you the tools you need to say “yes” to Christ’s command to make disciples, and it will help you let 
God use you to see lives transformed through the power of the gospel and His Word!  

-Donna Gaines, pastor’s wife, founder and president of the board for ARISE2Read (a non- profit 
that focuses on literacy in the inner city), radio show host for Memphis Women, and author of A 
Daily Women’s Devotional; Seated; Leaving Ordinary; There’s Gotta Be More!; The Home Builders 
Bible Study; Fresh Brewed Faith Bible Study; Soul-Full Bible Study; and Choose Wisely, Live Fully 

  
  
In Disciple Her, you will be inspired, motivated, challenged, and equipped to fulfill your role as a discipler 
of other women. Kandi wonderfully reminds us that every Christian woman is called to do our part in 
sharing the Word, work, and wonder of God with everyone! This book will be a great resource for 
believing women everywhere.  

-Jackie Green, cofounder of the Museum of the Bible and coauthor of This Dangerous 
Book and Only One Life: How a Woman’s Every Day Shapes an Eternal Legacy 
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